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' The Horse trot given under the
auspices of the Kennebunk . and
Kennebunkport Driving Club at the
Driving Park at West Kennebunk
on Labor Day wa<s attended by a
large and enthusiastic; crowd; The,
day certainly was all that could
be desired. Entries had been made
by", parties from Biddeford, Wfills,
Ogunquit, Kennebunk and Kennebunkp’orta ’There were two classes
Major M. owned by Harland Tay
lor of West Kennebunk was the
winner in one/ face and Silver
Stream, owned by A..H, Smith.‘of
Kerinebunkport and driven by Scott
Jordan won the other heat1.
BOY KILLED AT WELLS
A second race will be held Sat
CORNER.
urday, Sept. 14th. and promises to
While riding his bicycle at Wells be even mpre^exciting than that
Corner, Monday afternoon, a son of held' oh Monday. Horsemen are
Franklin Hurd of Sanford, came .sure that some first ? class horse
into, collision with: a motorcycle, (flesh, which? has speed above -the
driven by a man whose name and average, can be secured and entered
address has not been learned, and The only thing needed will be good
with ¿uch f of ce that young Hurd, Weather to draw out a record break
j
was hurled from his wheel and in. ing crowd.
falling struck head' foremost on
the hard road bed, fracturing his
skull and sustaining other injuries.
The unfortunate young, man, who
was 15 years of age, lived but' a
short time after the accident.
Both' the bicycle and motorcycle • Mr. E. J.'Clark is critically ill at
were badly smashed, the bicycle his home in this village.
especially, it being almost com
Mr. arid Mrs. McCrindle enter
pletely demolished.
tained a Portland friend over the
week end.
Mrs. Maria Haley and daughter,
Miss Margaret, spent the week-end
gu, their cottage at Drakes Island:
Mrs. David Fernaid of South
Eliot was the week end guest of
her, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Cousens.
Mrs. Agnes .Simonds and Mrs.
Ethel Littlefield are taking charge
of the Potter Bargain Store during. the proprietors absence.
Kenneth Mitchell, picture opera
tor at the Bijou theatre, Kenne
bunkport during the summer will
operate from now on at the Acme.
Fred Severance son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred M. Severance of Say-,
ward street leaves for Kents Hill
..Tuesday. where he will attend
school.
John Williams of Alfred with,
debts listed at $946 and 'assets to
the value of $328,. has filed a pe;titibn\ as a, voluntary bdrikrupt, in
the. United States district court.
The principal creditors7 listed are
S. C. Hall and William Webber of
Kennebunk.

localnews

“Shank Monroe”
Wednesday and Thursday
SEPT. 11-12

Fatty Arbuckle
Comedy in Two Reels

A Model for every figure is being
shown. Front and * back laced.
Surgical Fittings
backed by. anatomical
knowledge. ■ Prices $1.
■ to $15. .
DURANT BLOCK
536 A Congress Street,
Portland
Maine

ABUNDANT WATER SUPPLY
Guaranteed for Manufacturing Plants,

Hotels, Laundries, Farms and Suburban

— ALSO —

OBITUARY

SUPT. ELECTED GREAT SUCESS

HORSE TROT

A man whose identity is un
known, while motoring on the state
highway in Wells, last' Monday af
ternoon, met with a peculiar ac
cident. - Driving a high powered
car at a good' rate of speed, the
driver was forced to ,slow down
.qiuckly because of a blowout that
made a big rent inr one of the shoes.
While ¿jumping air into tji'e dam
aged shoe, which had, been fixed up
with an inside pafph, the shoe
again burst and with such violence
that the end of the man’s nose was
blown completely off. Surgical aid
was obtained as quickly as possL
ble and after a time the >man was
enabled to proceed on his journey.-

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS ^CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM
TAKES OFF MAN’S NOSE.

PRICE 3 CENTS

residences, by

ARTESIA^ WELL CO. of N. H.
Office, Cor. Washingtoft St. and Central Avenue
Dover
Tel -399-M
N. H.
,, Aug. 283 mos. ’

READ THE

F. F. Talbot of Portland has j
been in town this. Week in the, in-, j
Mr. Isaac H. Storer of Wells has. The Chautauqua is.now an event1 terest of the Fourth Liberty Loan. I
The proprietorj find guests of the I
been appointed Süÿkrintendent of of thé past but the wonderful pro
IN—7——
thé Kennebunk—Kennebunkport gram, will be food for thought -for, Cliff House were' saddened at the'
sudden
death
of
Miss
Arina
1
Baker
weeks
and
months
to
come.
Many,
School district to succeed Supt. Ji’.
THE ENTERPRISE
and Varied, are the opinions- as to of New York.who passed away early
W. Lambert. *
Wednesdaymorning
after
.
a
brief
which
was.the
best
number
but
it
. taeoBrntnaMaai
- Mr. Storer was born; in ..Wells/
illness. Miss Baker was the trust- ,
and, with the'exception of the years’ iwas all splendid.
Ach'-ertisements will be printed
that he was teaching in other parts ¡The Friday program was, consid ed and - loving companion of Miss
under this heading the first of this State, ip,Massachusetts arici ered by many as the strongest. The Tate^also ■ of New Ydfk. These;, la
' week for 25 cents, three
also in Ceririécticùt has- alwayki Bugle and Drum Corp(s made a hit' dies had been coming to the Cliff
:swith the audience at once and' thé House for the past twenty-five I
, weeks for 50 cents.
lived in that’village.,
years
and
had
made,
many
friends
. He .fitted for college in tha talk'by Sergeant Norman Knight
at
the
Port
and
also
in
this'
village.
schools of his native town and ' at was forceful and convincing and
long before he had finished his Mrs. W. D. Hay has known the la
the South Berwick Academy. <
He graduated ’from Bates College discourse no one had the least doubt dies for rhore than'fifteen years arid
NOTICE
Lewiston, class of 1886Î, I' Since his (but that the Hun atrocities were they- have called' ar The Enterprise
graduation he has been prominent! 'almost beyond belief and every one Office for a number/of summers and
PRIVATE SALE
in town, affairs- and for séveraiìl •wàs more determihed afteri hear^ jvere /always most; entertainifig.
years servedasüSubt. of the schools ■ing the Sergeant -to, “Downì^thé The body was sent, to New York . The personal' property of the late
under the direction of F. C. Brad Fred Bucklin will be sold at private
Kaiser”?/ ' '
.
of Wells.
. Mr. Storer is 'a man of sterling! ; United States Senator Warren G. bury of Saco for burial. Miss. Tate sale at the family .homo on the
worth and unquestioned integri,tys 'Harding was thez speaker Friday’ has the sympathy ' of hdr- mahy, Whitten Road, West Kenfiebunk,
and there is no doubt but that ha! Evening. Mr. Harding handled a friends in the Joss of this dear com- i S.ept,,;^- to the 16th.
:
'!
Adv. Auk. 28
will receive thé hearty ço-operatiom (imosr difficult and delicate situation panion.
of the school board, tovtos peopl'd ari a way that convinced his audiand teachers in the work thafihel ience tKàt he knew, whal/; he 'was
has laken/upon hiihself to db, Th el ’talking about. The writer had the
Enterprise Wishes him the best of; '.pleasure/of meeting the Senator af._ AT-THE'^
'ter the iecture.' A make-up rule
AT THE
success;
’taken from a vest pocket made OrieNOTED WORKER FOR TEMPER^ mealizê that this distinguished man
.did not feel as, if he was above his'
. ANCE MISSION
fellow workers.
I. Saturday afternoon/was for'the
Yon’can get your Fall Furnishings
Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon who ^children but many grown ups were
comes into Maine for September ;in attendance whose pleasure it
and October finder the auspices' of; :Was to watch theylittje folks enjoy
... BU Y
.
the Maine W..C. T. U. is a product; the many clever tricks of Mr. Frank
of cultured.-Boston,- a writer, al
woman of refinement and pleasing* pucrot.
Ridgeway was booked
address; A sister of Miss Arina A? qorKaterine
the last attraction of the splen
Gordon, president of the National. did program
and she certainly was
W. C. T.'U., intimately acquainted |n a class by herself. From the
and associated with Miss; Frances; Opening number to the last.sehtence
Wijlard arid Mrs. Lillian \M. N'.’ phe held the audience spell bound.
Steven's and many other great tem
Ridgeway was laboring under
perance and missionary leaders? ; Miss
a ÿreat strain having received very
Another notaable sister in.the Gor\ ^sad,
news of the .death of one near
don family Waé the late Mrs. Alicedear'. She was Obliged to. get
Gordon Gulick of Madrid, Spain,; ■and
ari evening train and felt that, she
well known as a missionary edu-- had
not done, her best but her reci
cator of the Woman’s Board of Bos4
and the- discoursq, given on
ton of the' Congregational church, t Lltations
he war, situation wazs all that could
Mrs. Gulick’s Life and Work in be
In accordance with an old established custom which
..desired.
Spain has recently been written by ' .■¡Those
who
attended.the
morning
we have followed for xth,e last thirty-tvio years
MisVElizabeth Gordon who .was’ lectures of Dr. T. L. Harris on,
not only privileged to visit her sis?^ ^‘Community Betterment” received
ter so many times in Spain but who! finfich worth while information arid
has traveled- in many countries ini a.'lot of, good advice. Dr. Harris
Europe. All three’, of the sisters! praised, the many good things Kenwere introduced and participated.!
enjoyed arid, made sfiggesin the World’s, W. C. T. U. Cqnyen- riebjinkalong
line.s_where improveLion held in-1902 in Geneva, Swit merits could be
made.
zerland.
In Observance' of the
( Mr. Wm. M. Frost the Superin
Miss Gordon is a pleasing speak tendent
1
and
Manager
for
the
week
er and brings a live ihessage, iShe made many friends during his stay
participated in - Maine’s, .victorious
prohibitory campaign of 1911 and. here who hope for his return an
other season because we are surely,
believes that the'State legislature going
to have the Redpath with us
Of 1919 will take the earliest op next year.
We trust this will cause no'inconvenience to our
100 guarantors
portunity to ratify the prohibitory have already Over
friends
and .patrons,- and offer the suggestion that,
been
secured.
amendment to thè Federal consti
Sunday through the kindness of
they attend to their jmine'diateneeds beforerihat date
tution. '
Miss Gordon will be in York the management in allowing the.
—— A Pleasant Place to ^hop ----county'from Sept. 15 to 21. In tent to stay up a union service was’
Cumberland from Sept. 22 to 28. held all .the churches in town unit
ing
in
a
big
mass
meeting
both
'Sagadahoc Sept. 29 to Oct. 8. Han morning,'.and evening;
cock from Oct; 12 to 19. Liricoln
Members of the Unitarian and
Oct. 20 tó 27. Miss Gordon will be,
choirs rendered ex
with her distinguished sister, one Congregational
of speakers’ af' the annual conven cellent- music at the morning ser
tion of the Maine W. C; T: U. which vice. - Dr. T. L. Harris was the
speaker taking for, his talk “Grace
(meets in Rockland Oct. 9-10.-11.
i
afid Grit.” Prayer, "Scripture read
ing, and the benediction was by
the different pastors:
In the evening’ members of the
Baptist choir led the, singing with,
a solo by Maurice Gostollow. Rev.
A1 Memorial for AH' Times
R, P. Doremus of • the. Unitarian
church gave a most interesting/and
instructive address on the debt the
Need not be expensive but it must be
Üni ced- State's owes- to Lafayette
and the .high esteem in which he
built on honor. Let me show you de
is held by ^citizens of America as
signs
that will meet your requirements
.w'el'l as French citizens today, his
splendid example' serving' a&sah in
spiration tò all 'the- allies' who. are
WaterDoro flarble and Granite Works
fighting fora just and noble cause;
The collection taken . at ■ the ser
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.’ z WATERBORO, MAINE
vices was given to' the Red Cross
Fund.,
tel. 8015-3.
Thé sale of War Savings Stamps
amounted
to\ov
’
e
r
$25.00.00
much
and
credit being due to the four minute
Speakers arid th'e’young ladies who
gave their time and energy to pro-'
mote sales. - Supt. Fort , gave his
consent to the project.

Classified Ads

E

DRESSER- For'Furnishings

I
II

Our Store Will Be Closed

SaturdaSScpt. ith

Jewish New Year

LEWIS POLAKEWICH

120 Mair! St./.

|
FOR SAL-E'
■ |
Il ' Eight Good Cows!' On,e Young Draft Horse, weighing 1450. . St.John Slicks
I

Two Year-Old Bull; ,One Helfer:

One'Ford Truck

x

I

G. H. PHILBRICK
|
|

TOWN HOUSE,

'Cape Road
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME

J
|

THRIFTJLTAMPS

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

Me Right Kind of

Antiques
GO TO THE

Bungalow Shop

A. O. Besse
? KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE
/ Just across the river from the,
. Boston and Maine Depot,

DAYLIGHT STORE

OBITUARY

“The Old Hardware Shop” j
Freeman G. Welch passed away
at' his home on Water street1 early
Market., St*, Portsmouth, N. H. Wednesday morning his age being
34 years 3 months and 21 4ay^-.'
Tel. 509
The funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon in the Baptist
church. The deceased leaves; be
side a widow, a mother, four chil
dren, and several brothers and5sis.tp'rs. One brother is serving in
France and Paul R. Was one of the
draftees picked for the 'quota which
Mason Block
Kennebunk »left this. Wednesday morning fox
Camp Devens bjit on account' of his
Evenings by, appointment.
brothers: death was given 48 hours5
• ’ Telephone 49«-3
leave of absence.

DrFrederickR. Ferris.
Osteopath
Office Hours 9=4

WANTED
Those having old fashioned
things for sale will do well to get
my prices' before selling, drop a
card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
Kennebunk Me.,' and I will call.

WILL FIGHT TO KEEP KENNE
BUNK FROM BEING DIVIDED
. Loring S. Ecigecomb, Dèmocratic
Candidate for Representative to !
the Legislature states' that he is op
posed to any division of Kenne
bunk, arid that if elected,, will fight
any move made in that direction.

z Biddeford, fie. I

Biddeford,
H. L. HERRILL

230 HAIN STREET

Maine I

I

- SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY —

6 Cabinet Models $90 to $350
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Count Eveiw

2 Table Models - $50
and $65
Satisfied
Buyers

LOCAL NfWS

Are nbw advertising as never before our 8-day Combination
Sale at the'

Patten Shoe Store

l;The Maine Musical Festival will
be held in October.
147 MAIN STREET
Miss Helen Hughes was a PortWonderful bargains bbtain daily in this greatest of valtie'lundi,yiéitór Saturday and Sunday.
giving, money-saving ales.
Mrs. Ora Stery spent the week
We are proud^of the. sensation this sale i£ creating and the
end with Mrs. Tarbox of Bidde
new friends we are making.
ford.
Don’t forget, however, that this, sale must soon end as on
C. F. Tarbox hris opened his meat
1inarket in the ¿Pythian block this
Count of trie1, leas'e expiring, the Pattern SJhqei Store must be
week/;/
vacated August 1st.
'
The hotel men, real estate own1 hrs and business, men all report an
excellent season; ‘
Mrs. Olive Pendergast of Lynn,
. Tel. 246-3
Mass., has been visiting Mrs. John
Jellison at the Landing/
Mrs. J. E? Bearse and Mrs.
„ Blanche Potter leave Thursday of
this week for Houlton, Maine. /■
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wells have re
turned to Portland afjter visiting
Mrs. Francis Greene for a week.
• tone. We want you to see the beauty qf design . s
The ann&ril reunion of Co. I, T§t
Maine Cavalry Associatiqn, will
and finish and let us show you the new mechanical g
meet at Cape Porpoise on Sept. 3,
, features to be had only on this Phonograph.
s
’■Mr, E. L. Berry of West Med
ford,’Mass., was one of the summer
callers at the Enterprise office last
week.
It’s no trick at all to sell a man’s suit at $2Q. Most
The school at1 the Landing will be
every'clothing store has suits at this price.
closed this fall and winter arid the
* .But it’s “some stunt’'to'get as much style, quality and
children conveyed to the village
real value in a suit as we give you for $20
school.
Mr. George Webber of Boston
Other suits at $22.50 to $30.,
spent the; week end with "his
New and novel This
patterns
and mixtures
in grays,
browns,
instrument
snows a new
and true
purify of g
brother, C. H. Webber on York
blues and greens—special1 models for young men and
. street.
particular styles for conservative men.
Á large number of our people, aft
Special values in men’s sh-irifs- at 75c to $4.50.
tended the Old Home Week cele
bration at Old Orchard from Aug.
Wb have a great line of Palm Beach' suits at Popular
29-Sept.
2.
Prices.'
' Miss'Cynthia Perkins of Boston
is zenjoying-a three weeks vacation
'at1 the home of herrparents on the
Saco Road.
Mrs. Elizabeth Finlayson bf Rye
Beach who was in town last week
attending Chautauqua, ( has re,turned home.
Mr. and Mrs' Marshall of Wal_tham, Mass., have closed their
summer home at the Landing and
returned home.'
Mrs. Fannie Jackson will enter
tain the Lend-a-Hand Club at her
Kennebunk Landing, next
The Latest and Best in
. | ,home,
Friday evening,
; Waterman’s fountain pens are
sold by Fiske the druggist. 1 Adv.
Mrs. Nellie Wormwood enter
tained friends from Lawrence over
Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them g
Better Than any Other Phonograph
i ■ Labor Day. .They .enjoyed a picnic
at Gooch’s Beach.
Miss Florence Hughes, of Melrose, and Mr. Walter Harding of
Boston, were Labor Day guests of
MisS Helen Hughes.
■ Cutex compact manicure sets 35c
at Fiskes.
, ’
p
Adv
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Lunge
and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bodge en
joyed an Íauto trip to Bartori, Vt.,
• over the week end.
Edward Lynch' of Kennebunk
Landing has accepted a position at
’ Newington, N. H., and goes there
this week to begin work.
Miss Krall, secretary of the
York Branch of the Y, W. C. A.
spoke on the war activities of that
society in Saco Thursday after
noon of last week.
Mrs. Helen Ward Smith of
Woodfords, who with her young
son who have been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Ward,
returned home Sunday.
Mr. Charles Robinson, Who has,
been employed at the Kittery NavyYard for soirie time past, has
Simple, Sensible Shoes for hard every day wear. Made
hoved his family, who, resided, at
of Strong^ Pliable Leather. Comfortable and . good looking
the Landing, to that town.
Camera films are sold by Fiske
the druggist.
Adv.
Mrs. C. S. Stackpole and daughYour money edrns its full, honest value in evefy pair of dur new
ter nave‘ returned to their home in
Fall and Winter line of sturdy shoes for school children. Settje
Lawrence after spending a few
the school shoe problem right by choosing from Our new models
Weeks ht their summer home at
built for service and satisfaction j ■ . • .
. • .
. •.
Kennebunk Landing.
Misses Annie and Helen Mendum of Boston have (been, visiting
Mrs. Clough at the Town House,;
They were the Uhautauquh guests
pf Mr. R. W. Lord and Mrs. S. L.
'Cram Friday afternoon.
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
Mr. and Mrs. Ci W. Kelley and
NO. 125 HAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
daughter^ Miss Mabel, who have a
cottage-at' Drake’s Island, and have.
occupied it this summer, Were at
their home in. this village last week
in order to attend the CharitauqUa.
Today (Wednesday) forty men
from Qivi^ion Two entrained for
Camp ^Devens. Paul R. Welch,
Harry W. Thomas and Altané Le
beau were from this town. There
was a crowd at the station to see
the boys off.
Lawyer Frank Purinton of Port
land, with Mrs. Purinton, were in
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
town Labor pay calling .pn friends.
Lawyer Purinton is a brother of
.Envelope Chemises made of Nainsook, daintily
Dr. H‘. H. Purihtori, formerly of
trimmed oi lace and Hamburg in white and
Kennebunk but who is now located
in '"Connecticut;
flesh $1.25 value, Special at 98c each
' The new Florence hotel and
Smocks of Beach Cloth and also Voile values from
three buildings, Occupied by six
stores, and known as the Rogers, .
$2.25 to $2.98, Special at $1.98. White Voile Waists,
Dunbar & Johnson bloéksCát Bar
$1.50 values, Special at $1.49. $2.50 to $2,98
Harbor, Me., were burned early J
values, Special at $2.25.
last Friday with an estimated ag
gregate loss of $100,000.
White and Flesh Jap Silk Waists at $2.98.
- Miss Elma Tourtilotte, who has
^harge of the Downing store, is en
Alsô a fine line of Crepe de Chine and .Georgette at
joying a two weeks’ visit, at her
popular Prices. These prices for all the week.
home, St. Stephens, N. B. Miss
Tourtilotte has made many frierids
while" here who will be , glad to
know that she will return to Ken
_______ _ __ .i'"'.'.
’
I
nebunk after her vacation.

J. F. DEAN,

Biddeford

j Straw Hats in All

I

Shapes and Prices

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

IHE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
PHONOGRAPHS

I

|n

STURDY SHOES
For School Children

Special Sale of Crisp
New Blouses

W. E. YOULAND CO

Fond Choppers |

Ideal Fruit Jars

Strainers

Economy Fruit Jaw

Benoit-Dunn Co.]

g
i

METHODIST CHURCH

■

There js a possibility that Fey.
Ji M. Frost, D. D., will be the
preacher for next Sunday. If not,
the subject of the pastors sermon
at 10.30 A. M., will be, ‘‘Forging the
Chains pf Bondage.” The subject
of the fifth sermon in the Sunday
evening “Victory of Grace.”
The evening service of song be
gins at 7 o’clock.

Mid=Summer Specials at

NICHOLS & CO.

NICHOLS & CO., CASH DISCOUNTSTORE I

Bide

Advance Showing of the It Falll|

Beautiful Jersey DressfSerg

I

The Marble Block Shoe Store

I
t

Mr. and Mfs- Brian sperit Labor
Day in Portland. (
Mr. L. H. McCray I was at home
over the week end.
Silk Pettico
Colo
Mrs. R. C. Whipple Whs away
The new PettiX always soft ¡
over the week end and Labor Day.
it
, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Çlark
of
width I^ith the slenciiir
of proper
proper widthwth
are enjoying a Vacation, in Port- •
straight lined^aMroier, 'shaib,1
land.
I
Mies Léna Sawyer and her father , J
that harmonize or p pleasingly vi tl
Mr. Charjes Sawyer, are enjoying a
Just, the styles that will find favor with the new Spring 1 fel'ors are shim
vacation.
those in search of dainty Summer blouses in many styles. I
Begin now to plan for the pur
chase of à liberty bond of the comthat launder easily and well, pretty frills, PricesrangefroJ ^p2.98 to $®
ing'issppzA’
riovel
collars and cuffa add charm to attrac- Sateen and Heat] ^Petticoats |
Miss Agrrès Webb who has a po
sition in Kittery was at home over
tive.materjals carefully fashioned.
black at
the holiday.
Silk Blouses ...... . . . . ............. $3.98 to $10.00
William Webber and family and
Mr. Hatch will attend the Gorham
Cotton Blouses ^...... t...... 98c to $5.00
fair this week.
Tub Silk Blouses , ........... $2.50 to $3.50
Miss Mary Goodwin arid Mrs! G.
W. Brandon, are enjoying a trip to
the White Mountains;.' .
Mrs. Fréd Titcómb and daughter
Cordelia have gone to Quincy/
Mass., for a,visit with relatives,
Richard Crediford, who operates
the linotype in the Enterprise of
fice, is taking a few days’ vacation.
Mrs. Bert M. Feirnald of Poland,
5 spent .Chautauqua week with her
1 Jelly Strainers ... 1 25c an$ 39c
daughter, Mrs. JNorris p, Eveleth.
i Fruit Jar Holders, for use
Mrs*. Pendleton, who is stopping
$1.85-$2.25-$2.75-$3j|
with Mrs. Augustus Clark on the
a in boiling.
Saco, road is entertaining her
Mixing Spoons 10c-15c-20e-2|
g 1 j^ir qize,- ..........
10c Wood Measures, 1-qt., 2-q^fl
niece.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Ç. H. Stevens and
18 jar siée
$1.00
qt., pk. and y2 bu. )
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.' Jackson enjoyed
Preserving Kettles, 85c to
9
Wire
Kettle
Bottom
Racks
an outing at Drake’s .Island last
Sunday.
a h ,
10c-15'c-20c-25c
Mrs, W* B. Hay spent Sunday at
the Cliff House calling on Miss
Ve pt. 3ize, a doz
Baker and Miss Tate who reside in
1 pt. size, a doz.
New York City.
l_qt. size, a doz.
W. T. Tucker, who is' withthe
/ 10c-15c-20c-25c-30c-35c-40c 2 qt. size, a doz.
Enterprié Press, received a tele
Paring Knives
gram which necessitated his going
tri his home in Belfast last Satur
5c-10c-15c-25c-35c
day.
Parers
...............
10c Pint size, a doz. ........ $1»
Miss Ray and sister whb have
size, a doz. .......
been Very successful in running a
Apple Parers'...................... $1.00 2Quart
quart size, a doz. . |■
tpa room at the Frazier house at
popping Bowls ,... 10c-30c-60c Jar Rubbers, a doz. . .-5c-10c-1b |1 AiliViY
the Landing have ¡ returned to their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howard
and two Children of Canada have
been visiting. at the hoirie i of Mr/
and Mrs. Warren Howard on Storer
street.'
' We haw
Mrsi Mary A. Merrow, of Lan
podge sen:
caster, N. H., returns (home Friday
bunk, Kai
of .this week after spending a few
Hollis, Dski
days at thé hoirie of Mrs.' Pierce on
{Main street.
A We shaia]
A number of people were disap
'our service!
pointed at not being able to attend
and equip ;
the Acrile matinee Labor Day the
hice that ;
pictures hot ' arriving in ' time to
give an afternoon performance.
Miss Herring, formerly the Y.
W. C, A, Secretary and worker here
but who on account of ill health
was obliged to give up her work for
a time at least is in town the guest
of Miss Krall.
1 Relatives of Frank Stevens have
Masonic Block
Biddeford, Mail
received word that he is at1 Camp
Devens and that the boys are work
ing hard preparatory to being all
ready to go abroad as soon as pos
sible which will probably be in
bout three months.
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Dr. F. M. Ross
and Harry Burnham have been ap
pointed members on the boards of
instruction for York /County,>
board no.
'The object pf these
boards of instruction is, to instruct,
encourage arid inspire thè men be
fore they are sent to camp. At
present < the great. majority are"
«»338^'
called to the colors with absolutely
no military training and very little
if any special'mental and iporal
training, The task before the
boards of instruction is to put the
\electivez service men I into camp
willing, loyal, intelligent clean
and sober,/ and thus fit them better
for rapid' progress to becoming
good soldiers.

This week, thousands pf vaca
tionists throughout Maine are
heeding trie calls from the great
marts of trade and centers of com
merce to return to their daily oc
cupations in the cities. Inbound
trains are unloading, in the great
traffic terminals,; legions of reluc
tant feet that are turning home
ward after a season among the
grandeurs -or the Pine Tree state.
Most of thjs horiiing flock have re
ceived; inspirations;hat will cause
them to face their tasks with a new
determiriation. The sun and winds
of its beaches, its dimpling lakes
and guardian peaks have left their
sehl of bronze .upon many a brow,
and deeper still in the hearts and
/upon the the character they have
left an imprint that is wholesome
and will make for better men and
women. Thus does Maine make its
annualbequest to riuiuariity’s 1 eS4
tate.

REID ENTERPRISE IDS.

Tricotine.

AU Colors.Mcesi

COATS Also in a LARGE ASSO!IT OF ST

I
i

A. PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP

Comforn On
Haijiocks
Our Special hile t
Full size Couch Hammock, chain Ipom base
Spring, Cotton Top Mattress, readyjang, deli

ONLK8.98
Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

P. ATKINSOi SONS
Furniture, Carpetings, D
RElEEIEISJclEE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

York Cou Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
SilkPejjew Colors
The new[| Jal ways soft and
of proper w
s]en(jer>

straight IM
ivor with

in many sJ
tty frills,

Prices ra^
Sateen and

to $10.00
c to $5.00
I to $3.50

"shades

that harunni,'
t
the newgJ

black at

pleasingly with
[olors are shown

I.. $2.98 to $5.98
I Petticoats in

]

New Summer Kimonas
for hours of rest and relaxation, cleverly
fashioned from charming silks and attrac
tive cotton crepes., Soft folors harmoni
ously blended in handsome, designs/ to
gether with bolder, more striking effects

produce a variety that offers ample selectiop tb meet the desires of every woman.
Prices....... ..
. .............. . .

1.50 to 6.50

AND CO.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

$1.854225-» i
Mixing Spoons 10c-lM
Wood Measures, 1-qt,
qt., pk. and % bu. I
Preserving Kettles 85cto]

Ideal Fruit M

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Pint size, a doz.
Quart size, a doz.........
2 quart size, a doz......J
Jar Rubbers, a doz..,5c-l

NS & CO.
¡[¡¡¡[¡CM

Dod^e Owners and Prnspective
Ondge Owners
We have been appointed distributers of Dodge cars
Dodge service fbr Biddeford,; Safeo, Old Orchard, Kenne
bunk Kennebunkport, Nórth Kennebunkport, Buxton,
Hollis, Dayton and Lyman.
We shall carry, at all times a complete stock of parts and
-pur service station will be equipped with all the special tools
and equiptment necessary to give you thè same Dodge ser
vice that you would ekpect-in Boston and New. York.

)unn Ca

Biddeford Motor Mart
/

TEL.3T5-W

lowing of twikt Fall Styles Just Received

ersey Dfj Serges, Tricollette and
All ColoPrices Most Reasonable
> in a LARGE r|T OF STYLES and VARIETY OF GOODS
120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

Comlih Our
ocks
Our Sped Pile theY Last
from base, in Heavy Khaki, National
Hammock, cb
1 nammocK,
tu® r
, ,.
i
J
i
Top Mattress,i^an&’ delivered to your home

SONS, INÇ.

ugs, Draperies
UaigiPEISEEEElÈlSlM

QUICK BREADS.
Baking Powder or Soda and Sour
Milk Breads and Pastries.
Small Loaf '(Double dr treble for
larger loaif).
Dissolve 1% teaspoons of Salt in
1 cup df milk, or half and half.
Beat up with 2 cups of oat' flour a
drop batter. Haye greased pan.
Beat ; in baking powder quickly.
Turn at once int<5 greased pan<
Let stand over hot water or im*a
warifi place ten minutes. Bake.

OAT FLOUR BISCUIT.
The lightest dough will be too
stiff. Use half as much shortening
as whqat recipes call for. Beat
into a patter as if for pancakes.
Pour quickly into shallow cake
tins' biscuit size, or gem pans or
English muffin .rings sét in a
greased baking pani Stand in a
warm place ten minutes. Bake
quickly.
Just right, thè téxture will bé
perfect, the taste delicious.
OAT FLOUR SPREAD BREAD
Make a. biscuit batter. Pour info
a greased shallow baking pan.
Stand in a warm place ten minutés.
Spray the top with water or milk.
Smoothen with a spoon. Bake
quickly. Serve hot like thin corn
bread.

MUFFINS

it size, a doz........i
. size, a doz........ .
. size, a doz.........J
:. size, a doz, .....1

Economy Fruiti

TESTED RECIPES

Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine.

Oat flour 2 cups.
Baking powder 4 teaspoons (level
Salt 1 1-2 teaspoons (level).
Milk 1 cup.
Fat 2 level teaspoons.
Mix and sift dry ingredients.
Gradually add fat and milk, Stir
and bake.

BATTER CAKES
Make thin batter with uspal in
gredients. Leave out baking pow
der or soda. Let stand 10 or 15 min
utes to saturate. If too stiff add li
quid cautiously. Last of all, bea^
in baking powder or soda quickly.
Bake as usual. A godd scheme is
to cover pancakes with round pan
to shut out dry air and shut'm the
steam.
N. B.—Oat flour raisin brekd and
ginger bread are fine.; Use bat
ter in place of dough and less
shortening than with wheat flour.

OAT FLOUR PASTRIES
These are surprisingly pleasing
and wholesome. The governing prin
ciple is to use batters in place of
dough,watch the slow satutation,'
and cut the shortening of wheat
flour pastry about half.
The Experimental Cookery De
partment Of thè Teachers’ College,
Columbia University, tested and
approved several pasty recipes,
such as drop cookies, ^teamed pud
ding, spice cakes, Short cake, etc.
Their recipe for spice cake is :
MATERIALS : ,<Oat flqur 2 cups,
ginger 1-2 level teaspoon, clovés 1-2
teaspoon, cinnamon 3-4-.teaspoon,
Salt 1-2 teaspoon, soda 1-2 teaspoon,
cocoanut 1-2 cup, corn syrup (dark)
3-8 cup, molasses 5-8 cup, fat (Cris
to or other vegetablé fat) 1-4 cup,
egg 1.
Sift together the dry ingredients ;
melt fat in boiling water ; add syrup
and molasses ; beat egg slightly and
add to syrup mixture. Add .liquid
gradually to dry ingredients.' Add
cocoanut and stir well. Bake in
greased cup cake tins for about
twenty-five minutes in a moderate
oven (380F) Nuts or, raisins may be
substituted for the cocoanut. Yield :
15 cakqs.
To develop in or introduce into
the flour or meal of apy non-gluten
grain—corn, oats, barley rice—a
“binder,” that is a stickiness of the
’ gluten of wheat or rye flour, is ab
surdly simple, practical and satis'factory. The gluten in wheat or rye
flour becomes sticky when the flour
is moistened. To gelatihize the
starch of a small part of the non
gluten flours, producès the necess
ary stickiness. Stickiness is stick
iness ; that’s all, and enough for
bread making purposes, whatever
the origin.
Oat flour ,made from rolled oats,
or groats, has-been gelantinized, or
tèmpered, by being heated in husk
ing and rolling, to become sticky
enough when we make quick breads
or pastries; but for yeast breads,
it is necessary to gelantihize it;
that is, to boil 8 to 12 per cent, of
the flour to be Used,
To make yeast bread from oat flpur,
or barley flour, after boiling a
' small portion for stickiness’ sake
add 2 level tablespoonsful of sugar
to keep the yèast growing.
After oat flour has sponged, to
m&ke loaves do not make a dou^h.
It.will be top stiff to rise. . Make a
stiff fatter. Let it stand ten minuets. It will be a dough ; add little
orno flour. Knead and shape with
greased hands.
BARLEY BREADS
Boil 4 level tablespoonsful of
barley flour for each pint of liquid.
Boii Smooth like a cream saube.
Add half a cUp liquid, beat smooth,
chill and use as the liquid for-the
bread. Make a biscuit like soft
dough, with baking powder and let

it stand over hot water or in a
warm place 1,5 minutes or more,,
then bake. The loaf will be light
the texture yeast bread like, and
the taste splendid, if a pinch of 1
soda is added to the liquid sauce.
RICE FLOUR BREADS
Boil only 3 level tàbjespoonsful
to each pint of liquid, a little liquid
to make up for what has' evaporated
Beat smooth and proceed as with
barley.
CORN BREADS
That will hang together and that
can be slicéd and toasted. Use
rice .flour, corn starch , or potato
starch as a binder. Use 4 level
tabelspoonsful for each pint of *
liquid. Chill. Add corn meal, ’
shortening,, baking powder " and
salt., Let rise slowly; longer than
any other meal.
Potato flour, às it is called? Po
tato starch, as it is a splendid bind
er, is éntirply neutral in taste and <
rivals gluten in étickiness and
elasticity when boiled to a paste,
chilled and diffused through any
flour or meal.
In using any flour or starch to .
make a paste for binding, be sure
it is very; smooth and if need be
Strain through cheese cloth ormuslin. •
It is ¿usually necesssary after
boiling a paste to add one-half cup
of water or milk to make up for the
evaporation for each pint of liquid.
To make oat flour from rolled
oats with a food choppef, use the
coarsest or next to thé coarsest
wheel./ Grind twice. It' is easy.
Sift out all you can. Grind again.
Sift. Save the coarse part that is
left for a porridge or for the finest
non-starch bread that can be made.
Grind iri a coffee mill or hand grist
'mill and bind with the white of an
egg. One star differs from another
in glory. So do grains. The food
value carries but little. : Oats is? thé
highest. Developing or introduc
ing a gelantinizéd starch binder
makes 100 per cent breads possi
ble. That is better than stretch
ing or blending. , Thé principle is
easy enough, the knack comes like
learning to ride a bicycle, by tak
ing tumbles-. 1Ó0 per cent, breads
for 10Ó per cent Americans is well
worth while dn war times and peace
times.
' With best wishes for success, .
GEO. L. McNUTT.
154 West 65th Stl, New York.

YOUR

|

BUG KILLERS

I
|

s We can now furnish you all sizes at reasonable prices.

Don’t delay.

I
ARSENATE OF LEAD
101b lot
30c
| PASTE
Pyrox, bulk, lb
30c
35c Powd. Hellebore, %lb
f
1» jar
25c
I
21b jar
65c
45c
§
51b keg
$1.50
lib
85c
|
1001b keg
$21.00
Paris Green, %lb
8 POWDER,
35c
b
11b box
60c i/2lb
50c
I
21b box
$1.10 11b
85c
b
51b box
$2.50 Powd. Tobacco* pkg.
15c
I
Bulk
50c Bed Bug Killers, can
25c
ffl Blue Vitriol lib
35c: Insect Powder,
15c and 25c

Above Prices subject to change

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
I 259-261 Main St

BiDDEFORD, ME
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ederick W. Damqn, President

Arthur J. Wellington; Treasurer

Kennebunkport Sea Shore Co
Desirable House Lots for Sale Both at

Kennebunkport and
Kennebunk Beach
I

IVIaine

Kennebunkport

Telephone: Kennebunkport, 76-3

I
llllllllllllllllM
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I BRADLEY FERTILIZERS!

I

Fertilizers, like other merchandise, have been s low in
delivery. We have another' 30-ton car on track, and in it the
lowing varieties:
;
v ‘

Bradley Special X L Superphosphate
Bradley Special Potato Manure
Bradley Root Crop Manure
Bradley Extra Special Potato and Root
A A C Odorless Grass & Lawn Top DressinS.

CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH.
The vacation season ds‘ over. I
seems good to get back home agaii
to begin another year’s Work
Next Sunday we begin sérvices ii
thé church. Lét everybo_dy try t<
be present at all the services. Le
us make it a home coming cejebra
tion.
Public worship next Sundp;
morning at 10:30. Sunday schoo
will follow the morning servie«
Let all.remain and enjoy the hou
of Bible study.
The “People’s Popular Service
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening
You are invited to enjoy the hou
6f worship nd- praise with us.
The mid-week social service o
Wednesday evening at 7.30. B
présent to give your pastor a wan
reception at the mid-week servie«

EARLY

'

J

If your planting has been donex without fertilizer you may
obtain as good results by working in fertilizer now.
Bradley is'the standard by which others are measured.

I “VACATIONISTS”
Before you go back borne—You ought to come to
this store and see all the nice things we have for
you men and boys to wear. You can own them at
a great saving here just now. Try to come in on
some of these.merchandises. Everything men

FIRST PARISH, ÛNITARIÂN.
Service at1 10.30 a. m. The sul
ject of the sermon will be “Th
Pride of a Citizen.”
Sunday school at 11.45. Let u
remember that this is the Sunda
our Sunday schbol re-opens and a
be on hand to begin the schoi
year together.
* Friday, Sept. 6th, is the annive:
sary of the birth of Lafyette., ;
will be widely celebrated this yea
We may not have any public bl
servance in Kennebunk, but let 1
all on1 that day at least give a
grateful and reverent thought 1
the great French patriot an
friend to America^ and as’ we do s
deepen our recognition of, th
splendid part France has take
and, is taking in the world war f<
liberty and democracy. We r'ecoj
nize our debt to Lafayette. V
recognize our debt to France, 01
sister republic.

and boys wear, except Shoes

::

::

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys

BIDDEFORD, HE.

MERBLE BLOCK

FOR MILITARY WATCHES

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Call on

Will S. Coleman, Minister.
Tel. 53-12.
Sunday, Sept. 8. 1
10.30 a. m.—Worship with se
mon. Subject: “Jeremiah’s War
ing, with a Present Day Applic
tion,”
12.00 m.—Sunday school.
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting.
7.00 p. m.—Chapel service. Sul
ject of chapef talk: “The Mark c
Discipleship.”
Mid-week service, Wednesda
evening. Subject: “Robbing Go
of
Honor.”
1 z It is sincerely desired that’ all i
our people make plans ifor heart
co-operation in all the services an
work of the church.
All who have no other churc
home are most cordially invited i
share with us the privileges an
responsibilities of our church lift

DIN AN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

I

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

[MIO ■ ■ me

i

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Iocs Maine Stand
With the President?

KENNEBUNKPORT

Dr. Truman and family have T The anhual reunion of Company
The observance of Labor Dâ^' energy of Mrs. Clark which had
was concluded in a unique manner inade possible the ga,theririg of the closed their cotta,ge here, and left I of ttìe
in thé village. At 8 o’clock Assem evening.1 The motion was erithusir on Tuesday for their home in Som hpld at Cape Porpoise ori Tuesday.
Let the men of Maine answer at the election on September 9. Nq other way is bly hall of the high' school building astically carried./ •
erville, Mass’; y
;•>. ‘
The veterans and their guests met
provided. 1 Ours is a goverment hy parties. In this crisis the President not pnly was completely filled with an au
The monthly ' meeting of the , -Miss Arletttie L. Tibbetts, who at the commodious residence of
is entitled to partv control of Congress, but any other result of the elections dience, while, many others were uri. Board of Trustees bf the Kenne is employed, in the family of Göv^
Hon. Justin M. Leavitt in the fore
could and would have but one' interpretation abroad. ,
able tp enter.. The hall had been bunkport Public Library Associa ernbr Milliken in Augusta, is noon, where a business meeting
appropriately decorated for the af tion will.be held next Monjdav eve- spending a week’s vacation with was held arid officers of the Associ
her. parents, Mr./and Mrs» R. P. ation were' chosen, -as follow?:
fair, which was decidedly, patriotic riingjiSept. 9th, in the library.
in nature. Judge Herbert' ,L. Lu- - MiSs Louis'e Wheqler, who has1 Tibbetts. ; - - .
President, Rev. Daniel W. Davis of
ques called the meeting to prder been at her home for a fortnight, ■.Charles L. Stone of Boston, Milton Mills, N. H. ; vice-president,
and, in a few words, ¿introduced has returned to Westerly, R. I., Mass., spent thé récent holidays Capt. John R. Andrews of Saco;
John Kendrick Bangs as the prin where she is a member of the fac at, his home here.
secretary, S. Abbie Spooner of
Arthur L. Leech, son of Rev. Charleston, N. H. ;. executive com
cipal speaker of the éveriing/ Mr; ulty- of the high school. Mi^s
Bangs gave a condensed account Wheeler has-been taking an int'en- and Mrs. S. E. Leech, was recently mittee: Rufus A.. Smith-of Dayton,'
By Your Vote Don't Tie the President's Hands.
of his refeent stay in Europe, dur aivq course in Spanish at Cdlumbia operated upon for appendicitis at Eli S. Waterhouse of Kennebunk,
ing which Tie visited Paris and a University this summer and will Fort Riley, Kansas, and his con Justin M. Leavitt of Cape PorpoiseBy Your Vote Don't Dishearten Our Allies.
number of other important’ French give instruction in beginner’s dition is reported favorable , to re Charles. R. Coffin of Shapléigh,
covery. ,■
cities and ventured as far as the Spanish thjs year. ,,
Chdr.les E. .Moulton of Orr’s Island
By Your Vote Don't Give Comfort to Germany. front
Mr. and Mrs- George ty. Day
line trenches. His experi
Mrs. Delia Ghén of Bostón, and Còl. H. L. Worcester 'of Ro
ences were varied. He spoke ap have be/en visiting relatives here Mass:, is visiting' her sister,'- Mrs. chester,. ,N- H. Other members of
the company present were.S. N.
preciatively of the morale df the over the holiday. They have re P. N. Perry.
French, -asserting that-. the nation turned to their home in Massachu
A pa.triotidpantata entitled “Un Clifford and Geo. D. Haryey. Clif-s
WUs proving itself to be of a high setts.
cle Sam’s,.Reunion/’ in charge of ford' Harinaford of Newfield,
type of charact'er, emphasizing the ; Mrs. Margaret Deland spoke to a ■Miss Daisy - Ú Nunan, which was grandson of.two of the company
.conclusion reached by other ob large audience last Friday after given earlier in the season, was re members, S. N. Clifford and George
servers that they are determined tó noon in the Congregational church, peated at the church, last Friday A. Hannaford, was ' the youngest
continue the struggle until a de per tdpic being “Some French evening,'about thirty young people honorary member present. It- wàs
cisive victory is. won Over their ad Women.” The proceeds of the ad participating. This was given for reported that, one of the most pop
Governor Milliken approved the attempted wholesale change of versaries qr all perish in the. effort. dress went,to the lorial auxiliary of the
benefit of the Red Gross, and- ular members of. the company,married men from Class 4 to Class 2, unless they had three children. Dur American soldiers are amonb the York County Children’^ Aid most successfully,?, nearly fifty John Wood, hàd answered the last
This would have defeated the intent of the Draft Law and caused great the best of the allied forces and Society, a most worthy organiza seven dollars 'free of expene being roll-call since the preceding re
union. At 1. o’clock the party was
are so conducting themselves, tin tion. A large sum /jvas realized. taken,
hardship to Maine families.
der fire and at rest, as to win the Mrs. Deland was at her best, and ,Câçl Deins,tadt, who has been taken by auto to the . Sinnott
House, where a delightful dinner’
Governor Milliken and his Council arbitrarilly ruled that depend commendation of all. He assured her address was very impreSsive. employed in Bangor, through ihn was
served, after whiéh the return
* Miss Grace Nagle of Portland summer, returned home this week.
dent mothers of soldiers codld not receive State aid unless they were the parents " and friends of the was the week-end guest
vzas made to the memorial bould
Mrs.
iyourig men in- our army .that they
'
Thornton
W.
Burgess,
the
noted
60 years of age.
need not worry concerning the Lilia Perkins arid, her niece> Miss author/of “Bedtime Stories,” now er, near the Stone Havéri/ On. the
bouldey is?a tablet commemorating
Louise Wheeler,
Governor Milliken advocated taking travelling men off the road to morals of thqir boys, for intemper- The state election will take place running daily in the Boston Globe, the company and* the regiment to
’.ance arid other forms of dissipa
arid
Of
many
other
articles
of
iip
which it belonged.
President
save coal when at the same time he was placing 36 tons in his <own tion hadzbeen alinost entirely blott next’ Mdriday, the voting, as usual,
terest, with Mrs. Burgess, is spend Davis called the gathering to Order
cellar at his Augusta home.
ed out. In fact, he I did not dis being at the Town House.
Arrangements are being com ing a few days, at the Langsford and spoke of the fact that Comcover anything alarming, though
House.<A number of year ag° be nany I was the only one,' as far as
Governor Milliken, in the closing hours of the Legislature of 1917, he had investigated conditions very pleted for ;the registrationv of men fore
Mr. Burgess’ reputation had his knowledge went*
1,' that kept up
pigeon-holed the resolve providing for an Armory at the University of carefully. He referred to, the between the ages of 18 and 45, ex become so finhly'established in his Annual reunions and held intact a
cept, such as have been listed un
cruelty and brutaity. of the Ger der previous calls. ’ The registra chosen field, he spent a summer company organization'.
Maine, thereby defeating the* will of the Legislature.
Prayer
man methods of warfare; instanc- tion will- be at the Town ¡House vacation On. a fishing trip to was .offered by Rev. Thomas P.
Governor Milliken has filled some of our most important State barbarity..
and will be in progress f.rbm 7 a? Ge'orges with Capt. Frank A. Nu Baker. Other exerci'ses were held
offices with men from the States of Nebraska, North Dakota and Massa
He maintained that such exhibit m. to 9 pgm, The expectation is nan in the schooner Sadie M. Nu at the^residence of Mr. Leavitt,
' Mr.' Burgess is now renew where appropriate remarks' were
chusetts and by so doing he has served notice to the people of Maine tions of viciousness were not due, that the number tp enroll will be nan.
ing the, Acquaintance‘bf a number made by Captain Andrews, .Prof.
as
has
been
alleged
at
times,
to
the
somewhere
from
ohe
.hundred
io.
that in his judgement, we did not have1 competent men within our own
of the friends ofithat trip. Mr. and Hamlin, Dr. Greer of Elizabeth, N.
brutalizing, tendencies of war, the one hundred arid fifty.
State to fill these, positions.
The request of the Fuel Admiri- Mrs. Burgess .are now , living in J., Mr. Farquhar/ Mrs. Blaisdell,.
clean and chivalrous conduct of the
Mr. Baker, and Comrades Harvey
that no'.gasolene be used Springfieid, Mass.
Governor Milliken has banqueted State officials monthly at the French proving the contrary. This istratidn
Irving N. Patterson, Herbert Ñ. arid Smith. The day was one of
fiendishness of action was the ex fqr pleasure vehicles on Sunday
Augusta House at the State’s expense, when in these war times, we pression of innate depravity train-- wap very generally observed here1; Veit arid Fred M. Jacob, who' spent pleasure and interest to the old sol-.
diers and their'friends, wb° parted
have been asked to conserve food for bur boys “Over There?’
ed to perform deeds of wickedness. as ought to have been the case with a vacation at the Cape last .year with the' expressed hope that they
with the Boy Scouts-of Lawrence,
Mr. Bangs insisted' that the people patriotic*citizens everywhere.
Governor Milliken has wasted almost one half of the million dollar at home had mudh to do with the
Mfes. Napoleori Chenard of this Mass., spent the. recerit-holiday^ might all be present at the next annual;gathering.
appropriation which the Legislature gave him to spend for war pur marntaininà of a P^per morale village has two -sons in, the service at the Sirinett House.
in France. They are COrpofal'Ar
poses. Under the authority so given, he has issued State bonds for among the. men at the front, and thur
A. and Charles ,N. Chenard.,
$500,000 and has expended nearly the whole of it without accomplishing urged that, as a decided help m
A four year old colt owned by
that direction, the writing of
any good »result.
’les Earl of North Kennebunk
cheery letters todhe boys and care
fulness-to; omit mention of the sup- por; fell on Alfred street near Sum|treot, Biddeford last Friday
posed hardships and burdens of the rilèr
offered a fractured leg and
folks, here, for it was certain that ( and
be shot. The colt was valthose of us - on this -side of the. had $20p.
Atlantic were not going through Ued a
There was gathered at the home a large’lot- of potatoes planted
Mr. McIntire stands for a square deal in the, distribution of State trials anywhere nearly as severe
of Mrs. Frank Mitchell a happy which are a handsome sight'. They
LOST
aid to dependent mothers.. .He is pledged, if elected Governor of Maine, as Our representatives on the other ]
cphipany at a lawn party, recently. are as green as ever, with the white
In, North Kennebunkport an all There
that it will be one of the first acts of his Administration to revoke the sid'è. Mr. Bangs, was tendered a
were, present forty-four blossoms, and are as even across
magriificient round of appreciative black cat. Th,e finder, or any-oner
the tep as a field of grain. He also
Governor and Council order denying aid to dependents, unless they are applause às he concluded his ad giving information leading to his friends and neighbors and the oc has
a fine herd of cows, has some
casion
wasa
pleasant
event.
There
60 years of age.'
dress. In it all he had hearers recovery, will be paid for their .were present friends from Kehrie- handsome little'Pigs, and has hens
fully with, him and seemed to be trouble. Telephone Kennebunk^- bunk, and Waltham, Carl- Mitchell, and everything .that / makes the
Mr. McIntire believes in Maine men for Maine offices.
voicing their sentiments in every. port 54-21 or address. R. F. D. No 1 youngest son of the fmily, who is farm interesting. He is a great,
I - Adv 9-4-18 I t pd* employed in Waltham was present worker,'early; and- late. .• An' hour
Sentence. Ralph E. Brown, Assis Box 31.
Mr. McIntire does not believe in the hoarding of coal or any tant Musical Aid to Generali Crozier
¿and äll were glad to have him with Spent lopking Over the farm and, its
WILDES DISTRICT.
other commodity but believes* that every effort should be made to re of4he Northeastern Department,
us. The, dinner hn the lawn was belongings is pleasantly spen>and
was néxt introduced. He led the
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wildes enjoyed and all . voted that Mrs. enjoyed. Mr. Farrar lives on the
lieve the poor and needy in these most serious times.
people in a “community sing,” of Kittery were week-end and holi Mitchell cari make "the best clam farm owned formerly by. the date
'Which Was a revelation arid an en day guests, of Mr. and MrA- Van 'chowder ever tasted. Sandwiches, Melville Clough.
S
READ THE ENDORSEMENT OF CLERK’OF COURTS FRANK D. joyment to all present. It was no
Wildes.
\cake, pie were also enjoyed. The ' Our Carrier has been generously
FENDERSON OF THOMAS STONE THE DEMOCRATIC CANDI time'rit all- before he had the audi "■Buren
Mr, Fred Campbell of Dor- Afternoon was spent listening to. remembered this season by pations
ev
DATE FOR SHERIFF OF YORK COUNTY. THIS ARTICLE AP ence singing with great gustó. Now ehestef, Mass.., spent the week end the fine music of the Victrola and of'his route with aPP1®8’
it was the entire concourse, now the and holiday at' the Creek..
conversation and all voted the day’s vegetables and both Mr Hadlock
PEARED IN THE BIDDEFORD JOURNAL, JANUARY 20, 1917.
people ori orie side of the hall and
Misses; Martha Cariipbe.il and ■entertaimrient very pleasant. Old and his wife appreciate these-kind
.
again the people on the other side, Eugenia Campbell are guests at schoolmates arid neighbors are and thoughtful offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. tuff Nusomof
and now the ladies and again the Ocean View Farm.
dearest after all and ’ our hostess Westbrook were guescs of. Miss.
men. It is safe to say that such
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pollard and 'and daughter, Miss Mae Mitchell,
Isabel Nason Sunday. ’
volumes of song and sound never Miss' Pauline Kroatz, who have are royal entertainers.
were, heard by' the walls of the' beeri summering af the Creek, re We learn that Mrs.' Albert Rand
room befpre. Many of the spngs turned to Sharon, Mass.,- on Mon who was taken''to,the.'Webber Hos NONE, AS POPULAR AS THE
weré new to most of the people, but day:
ENTERPRISE
pital very critically ill is more com
1 ‘Ulerk of Courts, Frank D. Fenderson is not particularly
he cajoled them into singing them Mr. E./P. Pitts and family, Dr. fortable at this writing, all hope
adept in the gentle art of flattery, and when he Speaks in
just the same, and they did with 'a; Low© and family,, who have been for her recovery.
. Perhaps it will bff gratifying to
high praise of the. Biddeford police forcé, he means what
vim. The selections' were* those Spending,/the summer at the Creek,
We were honored last week by a our popular Editor to know that one
he says, and praise from Sir Hubert is praisd indeed, i
/ that are popular at the çamps here returned, to Fitchburg, Mass., on visit from our dear friends, Mrs. of our soldier boys formerly of
and some of them are favorites on. Monday.
Annie Brooks,, who has been so Kennebunk, George McKenney re- “My duties,” says Mr. Fenderson, “bring me into contact
Mrs ' Watson arid family of Mal- critically ill but who is now well on ports that of air the papers sent to
the other side. In the course of his
with municipal and county officers and give me opportunity
remark, Which hè enterjected from denTMass., who'-have been occupy the road to. recovery her many
that none are as
to judge of their efficiency and general fitness. Iri my
time to time during the “sing,” Mr. ing the Rounds cottage, returned friends will be, glad to know. It is him
Kennebunk Enterprise He h s
Brown declared that singing was a home bn .Saturday:
opinion ; Thomas Stone, chief of the Biddeford police de
through'the kindness of her friend .been for sometime in the Base Hos
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Dexter, Mr. Mrs. Annie Carter ‘that’she could pital ®nd has made many friends ,
^wonderful help in riiairitaining the
partment, is brie of the best men who ever held that po
soldiers’ morale and in helping Bertram Dexter, Miss Hazel Dex visit us. Mrs. Carter took her in S different nationnhties he sS
sition; in fact, I doubt if his superior can be found in
them to. endure the strain of long ter and Harold Dexter, of Clifton- her wheel chair for a ride and' it thpv all want to read the J^nter
any city in.-the state. And his policemen, take them as á
marches. -This part of thé exer dale, Mass./were week-end. and certainly gave us all great pleasure I nrle firstjie also likes your paper
cises concluded, Mrs. Mary. ¿an-, ‘holiday guests’ at. Ocean View We hope . soon to see Mrs. Brooks best. ' Sensible George we think.
wholé or man for man,./compare favorably with any
ders Clark was introduced’ and ex /Farm.,
ablh to walk. She/, still has hör
police force of which I have knowledge.
plained that the exercises pf the - Mr. E. I S.. Campbell of Sharon, •faithful nurse, Mrs: Arinie Robin-1
‘ “ Vv^iën I, say this, I do not refer tri their tact and effi
WANTED
evening were intended to be an in Mass., who has been spending the son.
i,«vinfor sale Antique
ciency as patrolmen merely, but to their general appear
troduction to the public of the just past two weeks at the Creek.re -,MisS Lottie Torrey is visiting
Anyone ha ¿.ass China, Banjo
organised local Council of National .turned home on Monday.
Giagg>
ance and. intelligence as well, particularly as I have
friends in Massachusetts fPr a few Furniture, Old Brass,
Mr.-and
Mrs.
W.
H.
McKenney
Defence,
bne
brarich
of
which
is
weeks. All wish her. a pleasant Clocks, fall
■observed them in\ the performance qf their dùties in
■_ irons, Pewter,
to be organized in every town and of Taunton, Mass., called on visit.
"Wrought Iron
prints, in fact
¡court. I have often Wondered :how Ghiefi Stone, with
city throughout thé nation/ -The friends in this vicinity- Saturday.
We' are- glad to greet our friend Candle
Anythe small number of policemen’ at his /command, is able
organization will have neither fees
and'neighbor, Mrs. Abbie Bell, who anythin» n
to offer, call
of membership nor dues. Its pur
$Jo preserve such good order and keep Biddeford as’clean
TOWN HOUSE.
has recently returned from Massa one having article»
pose is to bring into closer fellow
chusetts where, she has spent sever
and wholesome as he does.' Here you'have a population, ,
ship and harmonious action the > Misses ¿ Lucy and Madeline al weeks. Mrs. Bell is one of pur “»Son- R CARTER,.,KENNEI supposé, of close.to 20,0Q0, made up of many nationalities,
various societies of women devoted Clough returned to- Connecticut popular old ladies and we are all QRSON K-tl^ maINE
and includin^ S'ôme thousands ôf foreign born citizens,
to different lines of war service/ this week.
glad to, have her hoirie again she
It was expected that every woman
not very familiar with- our laws- arid customs, and,onty
Miss. Celia Deering of Hopedale, tells us that she enjoyed her visit'
in
thé
town-would
become
a
member
fen police officers to preserve th’e peace and enforce the \
Mass., who has beeil the guest of, very much and is feeling fine. She
of the council and so he recorded Mrs, Fred Coleman, has returned ,was accompanied to her home, by
jaws and ordinances; And that they_do it.so well, with
las to be quickly available for any ■ tp Masa'chusetts. -'
her nephew, Fred Larrabee.
out fuss or .feathers, I consider' quite'feriiàikâble.”
line of work- needing help. The / Mr. Daniel Mitchell o'f Lewiston, . Lovers of flowers and the farm
iM*fmMYnTniiMuiiuiiinrrHnunsaKagaBBW
council ; in Kennebunkport is the Me., was a week end visitor at the should visit the home of Mr. Far
of Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox.
rar, who'delights to show- his beauA vote for Bertrand G. McIntire and those associated first to be formed in this State. It ,home
Mr. Wilbur Cluff is working at tiful gladiolus and he is very gener
was announced that Mrs? L. P.' Dow Newington,
N. H.
ous with them too. Your ■ corres
with him on the Democratic ticket is an indorsement would act as President. At the'
Doris and Wilbur Bryant of pondent can vouch for this for
of PRESIDENT WIL^ONy as well as for the safe end'of Mrs. Clark’s remarks a mp- Portland, Me., are visiting their several times she has been the re
tiomwas made by Rev. Mr. Mc grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil cipient of a beautiful collction,
and sane administration of our State affairs.
which she certainly appreciates.
Cartney that' the audience, by ■ a bur Cluff.
Miss Don Levy of New York Mr. Farrar is a farmer in every
rising
vote,
express
its
great
ap

Democratic County Committee.
City is the' guest of Mr. and Mrs. sense of the word. He has raised a
......sew
preciation of the initiation and C. H. ¿Sherman.
1 fine lof'of wheat? this year and has,

Sustain the Government, Stand with the President,
Defeat the Hun,
.
Win the War.

Monday, September 9
Is Election,

it Concerns You.

Mr. Voter, when exercising your right of suffrage
on September 9 consider these matters carefully
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